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MESSAGE FROM THE PRESIDENT
Thank you to the many members who reached out last month! We love hearing
from you and we sincerely appreciate your suggestions. We've already initiated
several of them.
Perhaps you noticed the new campfire area for the Friday Night Weenie Roasts,
or the painted picnic tables, or improved soap dispensers in the restrooms –
that's all thanks to you!
We're still noodling on the “member cleaning party” suggestion. In the
meantime, we have tackled some of the more troublesome areas.
More tweaks and changes are coming. Saint Paul Athletic Club members, start
stretching now—Small Group Training sessions start in August. Check out the
schedule in this newsletter and sign up at the SPAC front desk.
We're also implanting fancy schmancy new back-end software that will combine
all the behind-the-scenes technology for the University Club and Saint Paul
Athletic Club. What does that mean for you? If you’re one of the many members
that have membership at both clubs, it means you'll have one member number
and only one member card. Hallelujah! For all members, it also means that you
might be getting a new member number. We know that this might frazzle some
people, but there's really no way around it and it's for the greater good—we
appreciate your understanding, and sincerely hope you haven't demonstrated
your loyalty to us by tattooing your current member number on your body.
The team is fired up and practically bursting with ideas to make your experience
at your Club more enjoyable. Keep the suggestions coming. This is YOUR Club
and we want you to love it so much that you consider getting that tattoo. (But
don't actually do it. Please.)
See you at the Club!
Stephanie Laitala-Rupp
President

Food and Beverage Director:
Bob Crew
rcrew@WAFrost.com
Catering Manager:
Julia Struve
jstruve@UniversityClubofStPaul.com
Front of the House and Beverage Manager:
Joel Nelson
jnelson@UniversityClubofStPaul.com
Membership:
skatsiotis@ UniversityClubofStPaul.com
kmontpetit@TheSPAC.com
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Amalia Ospina
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kmontpetit@TheSPAC.com
Front Desk:
University Club: 651-222-1751
SPAC: 651-291-7722

15 - 16

Summer Dining on Deck (unless rain):
Monday: 7am - 9pm;
Tuesday – Friday: 7am - 10pm;
Saturday: 8am - 10pm;
Sunday: 8am - 9pm
University Club: Fitness Center:
Monday: 6am - 8pm
Tuesday – Saturday: 6am - 10pm,
Sunday: 8am - 8pm
Summer Poolside dining:
Monday – Sunday: 11am - 8pm
St. Paul Athletic Club:
Monday – Friday: 5am -10pm,
Saturday – Sunday :7am - 8pm
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MEMBER SPOTLIGHT
At 14, Louie McGee is interested in a lot of things common to young men his age –
scoring goals on the soccer field, swimming (especially at the University Club), and
barreling down the slopes at Afton Alps.
And yet, when we asked Louie to name something on his bucket list, his answer
revealed character—and a heart—unusual for a teenager (or anyone, for that
matter). Louie wants to cure blindness.
At the age of five, Louie was diagnosed with a form of macular degeneration called
Stargardt disease. While he still retains some peripheral vision, his central vision
continues to deteriorate—much like macular degeneration.

Louie McGee,
Student and Ambassador
for the Foundation Fighting
Blindness

With tremendous support from his family, Louie turned what could have been a
devastating diagnosis into a remarkable commitment to serving others. He served
as the youth chair for the Foundation Fighting Blindness's VisionWalk and was one
of ten teenage volunteers across the nation to be honored with a 2013 Prudential
Spirit of Community Award.

UC: How long have you been a University
Club Member?
LM: Since 2004.
UC: Tell us about your family.
LM: I live with my mom (Annie), dad (Greg),
and sister (Carmella).
UC: What's your biggest passion?
LM: S wimming! I joined the Club for the
summer swimming program and it's my
favorite thing to do there.

UC: What's your favorite place that you've
ever traveled?
LM: New York City and Hawaii.
UC: Do you have any hidden talents or skills?
LM: S wimming, soccer, track, and skiing. My
favorite place to go – other than the
University Club – is Afton Alps, the
ski resort just east of the Cities.
UC: How can we get involved with your cause?
LM: There are two great opportunities coming up

CLIMBING IN THE DARK:

VISIONWALK:

Where: Vertical Endeavors - St. Paul MN

Where: Lake Harriet Bandshell

What: K
 ids will be given blindfolds and will climb
the rock walls at VE

What: Family 5K walk around the lake

When: 6:00 pm, Sunday September 7th
Details: F
 undraiser for TEAM LOUIE for the Twin
Cities VisionWalk. All money goes to the
Foundation Fighting Blindness to support
research for cures to fight the diseases that
cause blindness. We hope to have 150+
climbers. We will have Pizza and blindness
related games in addition to the climbing.
There will be fully trained VE employees
and helpers to ensure a safe and fun event.
We hope that the evening is fun and that
each participant learns a little something
about what it means to be blind.

When: 10:30 am, Sunday September 28th
Details: To participate, go to http://
www.fightblindness.org/site/TR/
VISIONWALK/VisionWalktr?fr_id=544
0&pg=entry&AddInterest=1561 and
select TEAM LOUIE.
All money goes to the Foundation
Fighting Blindness to support research
for cures to fight the diseases that
cause blindness.

Please contact the McGees to get tickets: 651-690-2239
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The Lord Chamberlain’s Music
Songs of the English Renaissance at the time
of Shakespeare and the new Virginia Colony
Performed by:
Phil Rukavina, Lute
Jim Henderson, Tenor

Sunday, August 24th – 2 to 3 pm
Summit Room University Club
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one book, one club By Holly Weinkauf
Community Reading programs bring people together through a
shared reading experience. This summer the University Club along
with Red Balloon Bookshop is hosting its first community reading
program “One Book, One Club.” The goal is to bring families and
The University Club community together around the same book and
encourage reading across generations.
This summer’s One Book is a 2011 Newbery Honor book, Heart
of a Samurai by Minnesota author Margi Preus. In 1841, Manjiro, a
14-year-old Japanese fisherman, is shipwrecked on a deserted island
and rescued by an American whaling ship. Eventually he becomes
one of the first Japanese to live in America. Based on a true story,
Heart of a Samurai is full of adventure, history and life lessons.
Margi Preus writes children’s books, plays, and comic operas. Her
books for children include Heart of a Samurai, Shadow on the
Mountain, and most recently West of the Menorrhea not writing, she
likes to ski, hike, paddle or sit quietly with a book in her lap. Margi
lives in Duluth, MN.
If you and your family have not yet read Heart of a Samurai, you
still have time! Pick up your copy at the pool shack or Red Balloon
Bookshop, then help us welcome author Margi Preus to The
University Club on August 8 at 6 pm for a fascinating presentation
and conversation.

GREAT BOOKS DISCUSSION

G.K. Chesterton Society
Dale Ahlquist
Our August meeting will include a report of the national
conference and an invasion of the Italian Chesterton
Society! If you want to get a surprising perspective of
G.K. Chesterton's impact and influence around the country
and around the world, this would be a fun meeting to
attend. We welcome guests!

Movie Night at Great Books!
by Margaret King

Death in Venice starring Dirk Bogarde. Italian legend Luchino
Visconti creates a visually stunning adaptation of the Thomas
Mann novella about an older gay man, composer Gustav von
Aschenbach (Dirk Bogarde), who goes to Venice to escape
past loves and professional failures. All his woes are forgotten
when he sees an angelic blond Polish boy whom he follows
everywhere (without ever approaching). Soon, his life is
transformed in ways he could never have imagined. (1971)
(PG) 130 min. [this review is from Netflix]
Look over the novella, and join us Wednesday.
August 20 at 7:30
For more information on the Great Books Discussion club,
please email Margaret King at kingmuelken@q.com

All meetings are held on the last Tuesday of the month at
the University Club, 420 Summit Avenue, St. Paul, MN.
For questions, please contact Dale Ahlquist at 952-831-3096
or dale@chesterton.org
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Welcome, Chef Gerster!
Chef Christopher Gerster grew up in the suburbs of the Twin Cities. He
began his restaurant career at 18 as a dishwasher at Keys Café and worked
his way up to becoming a line cook. “The kitchen manager there had very
high standards and made great food, I wanted to be like him” Gerster stated.
Gerster decided to take the next step and moved to Vermont to attend
New England Culinary Institute (NECI). Upon completion of his education he
returned to the Twin Cities where he launched his career. Chef Gerster had
the opportunity to work with acclaimed chef Alex Roberts at Restaurant Alma,
Stewart Woodman at Levain and at Five Restaurant.
Chef Chris met and married his wife Sarah while working in the Twin Cities
and followed her to New Haven, CT so she could complete her Master’s
Degree and, as a happy bonus, begin their family! My wife found out she
was accepted to Grad School and the very next day she found out she was
pregnant. Add that to a cross country move and it was crazy!” says Gerster.
Their first son Isaiah was born and two years later another son, Indie, was
born. A move to North Carolina’s outer banks preceded a stint in Manhattan
before they moved back to the Midwest to open Graze in Madison, WI. “We
were just settling into Madison with our two boys, aged 2 and 4 at the time,
when we found out Sarah was pregnant with our little girl Ilah. They keep us
plenty busy.”
Upon his return to Minnesota, Gerster continued his culinary career as the Executive Chef at the Red Stag Supper Club
in Minneapolis. We are excited to have such a talented and dedicated chef join the staff at the University Club. Chef
Chris will incorporate his philosophy of fresh, local, natural ingredients into our menus. “The Club has had a history of
great dining and I am excited for the challenge of raising that level even further”. Keep an eye out for his new inspired
menu launching the beginning of August. I know his dishes will soon become “club favorites.”

Culinary Spotlight Chef Chris Gerster
As the new Executive Chef here at the University Club, I have
important decisions resting upon my shoulders that directly
affect your member experience. I am excited about the
challenge to continue the Club’s tradition of excellence and
take it even further.
One of the things I love to do is source local food. As of the
last week in July, the University Club will be sourcing our
salad greens from Stone’s Throw Urban Farm. Members who
frequently dine on salads from our menu should be very pleased
with the crisp, flavorful, gorgeous greens. They are grown on
small urban farm lots throughout St. Paul and Minneapolis
by a new generation of young farmers. Their salvage efforts
are tremendous; converting unused lots into local, organic
farming plots right in the middle of our neighborhoods.
These farmers are skillful, producing top rate fresh produce
and they even deliver via bicycle! Check them out at www.
stonesthrowurbanfarm.com or stop by their booth at the Mill
City Farmers Market. We hope you enjoy this newest local flair
on our menu. It will be the first of many efforts to support local
agriculture here at the University Club.
Enjoy
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BEVERAGE SPOTLIGHT
by Joel Nelson

This month, we turn our attention from the
cocktail realm to the University Club Wine List.
The Club continues its seasonal wine selection by
offering a nearly entirely renewed wine selection
suitable for the summer months. The wines by the
glass are chosen to represent a spectrum of classic
grape varietals as well as some eccentric selections
hailing from both the Old World and the New
world wine growing regions.
This summer, in an effort to represent a seasonally
appropriate Pinot Noir, the Club offers MATUA
from Marlborough County, New Zealand*.
MATUA is a family owned winery which holds land in multiple growing regions in New Zealand, mainly Marlborough
County, Hawkes Bay and Central Otego, stretching from the North Island to the South Island. The Pinot Noir grapes used
in the 2012 vintage, now served at the University Club, are sourced largely from Marlborough County. This region is arid
and mountainous, yet retains plenty of fertile soil. The large diurnal temperature swings allow the hot summer days to
mature the sugars within the grapes while cool evening temperatures halt ripening daily to create a properly flavorful grape
well suited for vinification. Once harvested, these grapes are soaked for three days in new oak casks prior to fermentation
to allow maximum flavor and tannin extraction and are then aged in inert vessels for eight months prior to bottling. This
practice, presided over by the lead winemaker, Nikolai St. George, allows this delicate-skinned grape the proper time to
absorb color and intensity of flavor from the stems and skins before being pressed and fermented. This oaken soak and eight
month conditioning is completed at cool temperatures, thus preserving the bright fresh fruit qualities that make this Pinot
Noir so very suitable for summer consumption
When you order a glass of this New Zealand Pinot Noir, take a moment to notice the visual difference in this wine first
and foremost. Rather than the garnet hue or violet tinged ruby colors that we see in French and Oregon Pinots, you will
find this NZ red to be very light in color; classified as a bright and slightly translucent ruby color. When smelled and then
tasted, you may encounter the lively Bing cherry flavor, underlined by ripe blackberries and a touch of light smoke. A light
to medium tannin structure in this wine combined with well-balanced
medium-plus acidity creates a plush mouthfeel and a beautiful balance
which leaves your palate quickly and cleanly – perfect for the warm
temperatures on the Varsity Deck
Pairing Suggestion: On your next visit to the Club, consider ordering
our PAN SEARED SALMON with this MATUA Pinot Noir.You should
find it a marvelous and classic marriage of flavors!
* For the oenophiles: When considering Pinot Noir, we usually think
of the heralded growing regions of Burgundy, France and Willamette
Valley, Oregon. Each has premium cool weather climes which yield
a light, earthy and elegant glass of red wine. California’s warmer
temperatures yield a deeper, jammier, smoky Pinot Noir which is also
reputable. These styles and regions had been represented recently on
the by the glass list via Martin Ray and Robert Mondavi Pinot Noir,
however it is our intent to offer a lighter, more fruit forward red wine
which we hope suits the summertime temperatures on the deck.
Thus we have opted for a rather daring maneuver to bring on a Pinot
style that is rarely found, but is gaining popularity rapidly.
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FOOD MYTHS

by Jill Winegar

We all want to eat well and choose the healthiest eating
plans, but separating nutrition fact from fiction can be tricky.
Here are some common nutrition myths dispelled.
Raw foods are better for you than cooked foods.
Some nutrients, for example Lycopene, the carotenoid that
gives tomatoes their red color, are absorbed better when
cooked. Tomato sauce, tomato paste, tomato soup and
even tomato ketchup deliver more lycopene to the body
than raw tomatoes. Vitamin A and K, found in carrots, the
compound that promotes healthy eyes and vision, is better
absorbed in cooked carrots. Cooking also makes proteins
in meat and fish more easily digested.
Processed foods are always bad for you.
Pre packaged process foods that contain excess sugar; salt
and fat can be bad for you. But many foods in the coop
or natural foods section are in fact processed. Baby carrots
that come in the bag and those bagged salads that save
you time (but not money) are all processed. What you
should be watching for is the nutrients and additives in
these foods.

“Natural” foods are better for you.
Most of us think natural is a good thing, implying nothing
added or organic. Too bad “natural” is a marketing buzzword and is not defined by the Food and Drug Administration. Some manufacturers use the word natural to make you
believe a food is more healthful when in fact it is high in
calories, fat or sugar. Many packaged foods contain extra
salt, fat or sugar can be called natural so again, make sure
that you read the labels.
All sugar is bad and should be eliminated.
The World Health Organization (WHO) recently
recommended that we cut our sugar intake from 10%
of calories to 5% of calories. That equates to about 6
teaspoons of sugar or 25 grams per day. Sugar that occurs
naturally, like in milk or fruit, is packaged with many other
nutrients, so focus on reducing added sugars but don’t
worry about the few grams of sugar in milk or fresh fruit.
Moral: Don’t be fooled by buzzwords. Read the labels.
Not sure what the labels are telling you?
Call Jill Winegar at 651-291-7722 for a quick tutorial.

Labor Day Corn Roast & Bar -B- QUE
Send off the summer in style at The University
Club’s annual end of season corn roast and
barbeque.
This year’s menu features barbeque pork ribs,
hot dogs, roasted corn and summer salads.
 onday, September 1st
M
1:00 pm - 4:00 pm –Poolside
	Adults – $10.00
Children – $8.00
5 and under free
Please RSVP by calling 651- 222-1751
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INVESTMENT CLUB (THE ICLUB) By Gene Mason
As part of every meeting the ICLUB members review the
portfolio holdings to determine whether any significant
changes occurred since the previous meeting. Of relative
significance (at the July meeting) it was noted that
Cummins Inc. (CMI) increased their dividend by 34% and
simultaneously announced a stock buy-back of $1 billion.
Both announcements should bode well for the stock going
forward. The stock has performed above target during the
past 12 months-increasing 31%. Not too shabby!
Another holding that was discussed by a guest was
UnitedHealth Group (UNH). It also has performed above
target during the past 12 months-another 30%er. But
of greater import was that part of the discussion that
focused on its subsidiary, OptumHealth. There is a
strong possibility that this business segment of UNH
could be divested as a "spinoff". If so, how many shares
would investors receive relative to their holdings of
UNH? In pure conjecture would it be reasonable to
assume the shares received in a "spinoff" would equal
to the percentage of earnings and profits that OPTUM
contributed to its parent UNH? For example, if OPTUM's
earnings equaled 50% of the total consolidated earnings
of UNH, then shareholders should receive 1 share of
OPTUM for every 2 shares of UNH held. That would
appear to be equitable-at least in one person's view.

Another agenda item discussed was the addition of
three companies to the ICLUB's "watch list". Namely,
DASSAULT SYSTEMES SA (DASTY), GASLOG (GLOG),
and USBANK (USB).
• DASTY, a French company which provides three
dimensions (3D) software applications and services
worldwide.
• GLOG, owns, operates and manages oceangoing vessels in the liquefied natural gas market
worldwide.
• USBANK, a financial services holding company,
provides a range of financial services in the United
States.
All three additions to the "watch list" should provide
some interesting discussions at future meetings.
Of course all ICLUB meetings are open to guests.
Meetings are scheduled the second Wednesday of every
month from 5:30 PM to 7:00 PM. All meetings are held in
the library on the second floor.
For additional information concerning the investment
club, e-mail eugene.mason@comcast.net

The Historic Dacotah Building

commonwealth
properties
Architecturally distinguished
office, retail and residential space
from $350 monthly.

The Exchange Building
The Dakotah Building
(above W.A. Frost)
U Club Downtown Clubhouse
The Saint Paul Building
Summit Avenue U Club
Condominium Offices
Now available for sale.
For more information contact Debbie Burgwald

651-261-7897

dburgwald@commonwealthproperties.com

premium OFFICE SPACE

Now available

Architecturally distinguished, this building is located at
Western & Selby Avenues in Saint Paul’s Historic Cathedral
Hill neighborhood. Woodburning fireplaces, hardwood
floors and views of the St. Paul Cathedral and above
W.A. Frost & Company. Rates from $450 per month.
Contact: Debbie Burgwald

651-261-7897

dburgwald@commonwealthproperties.com
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TCFF Insider Series Presents
the 2014 Sneak Peek
Join TCFF Pool-side at the University Club in St. Paul for
a Sneak Peek into the 2014 festival line-up. Watch trailers
& clips from 2014's most anticipated films, learn about the
TCFF film selection process, and be the first to know about
this year's special guests!
University Club, 420 Summit Ave, St. Paul, MN 55102
Cocktails start at 6:30, Sneak Preview begins at 7:30
Register now! Use discount code SPAC4 to get your special
SPAC/UC member discount.
http://www.twincitiesfilmfest.org/event.php?id=107

Summit Avenue’s Historic Burbank-Livingston-Griggs Mansion

commonwealth properties
Second Floor West Wing
1,000 sq. ft. apartment with 17th and 18th Century
European rooms, one bedroom, galley kitchen with
granite countertops, stainless steel appliances, green
marble bathroom, parqueted floors, rock crystal
chandeliers and wall sconces, phenomenal view down
Summit Avenue to the Cathedral, off street parking.

Available fully furnished for
long or short term stays

$2,100 per month
building amenities:

Wireless Internet
Security System
Satellite/Cable Television
Phone Lines
Full use of the University Club Facilities
Housekeeping Services Available
Catering Services Available
Off Street Parking
Stay Free at Stout’s Island Lodge
For more information and to schedule a showing, please contact
Debbie at dburgwald@commonwealthproperties.com

651-261-7897
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RECIPROCAL CLUBS
Many private clubs have reciprocity to other private clubs throughout the
world. This reciprocity comes by way of an agreement – one that can be
cancelled at any time. While it is easy to get reciprocity with some clubs,
others have been very difficult and time consuming, in some cases taking
more than a year to carry out the proper investigations between the clubs.
Those clubs are concerned that guests from reciprocal clubs will comply with
the same high standards their members adhere to.
Little known fact: the University Club of Saint Paul has established one of the
finest lists of reciprocal clubs in the world. These relationships and agreements
were hard-won – painstakingly garnered one at a time, often with face-toface visits to ensure a solid understanding of requirements and our ability to
meet them. So it’s no surprise that we guard our relationships with these clubs
religiously. In fact, we have had agreements pulled when one of our members
didn’t act in accordance with the reciprocal club’s rules and understanding.
It’s probably not a secret that the University Club of Saint Paul is a little more
lax with its standards of comportment than some other clubs – including many
of those that we have reciprocity with. The thing we must remember is that we
need to abide by THEIR rules and standards when we visit them.
Here are some rules and guidelines when using reciprocal clubs. They will not be onerous to those who are used to
the simple conventions of public decorum. It is, in fact, the existence and enforcement of rules and regulations that set
private city clubs apart from public establishments and make them unique.
•R
 esearch: Take the time to visit the club’s website and understand the general nature and feel of the club you
want to visit. Learn their history. Be sure you know which privileges are extended to visiting reciprocal club
members are which are not. We can help you with this.
•A
 ttire: The dress code at our club is much looser than most clubs of our reciprocal clubs. We expect that our male
members will wear a coat and tie and that our female members will be similarly appropriately attired when visiting
a reciprocal club. At no time should casual attire be worn at a reciprocal club.
•A
 ppearance: Private clubs have always been sociologically conservative. They are never the first to adopt social
fads or allow changes that have not passed the test of time and proven themselves to be worthy and
uplifting. Jeans, body art/tattoos, scruffy beards, or an untidy appearance is never considered appropriate at a
reciprocal club. In order to maintain our reciprocal privileges, we will not issue letters of introduction to those
members who have an untidy appearance.
•S
 peech: The use of profane or inappropriate language should never be used at a reciprocal club.
•U
 se of electronic devices: Many clubs restrict use of electronic devices of any kind to only certain areas of
their clubhouse. Please inquire when you arrive relative to the rules of the club regarding smart phones,
cell phones, laptops, tablets, and other similar devices. Electronic devices of all kinds are usually forbidden in
dining rooms.
• L etter of introduction: it is required by our reciprocal agreements that the University Club of Saint Paul send
a letter of introduction to a reciprocal club before a member arrives. This is necessary in order to confirm to
the reciprocal club that a member is in good standing at our club. No one should arrive without a letter of
introduction as this will lead to cancellation of reciprocal privileges.
Our reciprocity with clubs around the world is a very special thing. And this reciprocity is not a right but a privilege.
It is granted only to those who are willing to comply with the standards established by the reciprocal club. Please
remember that when you visit another club, you are representing not only yourself, but our club and every
member of our club.
As one club states: “In a world that has seen a catastrophic collapse of standards, [our] club remains unabashedly and
unapologetically a club for ladies and gentlemen, including all that those two terms imply. There are expected standards
of dress, of deportment, and of language which add to the pleasure of membership and the cordial interaction among
the members. However unobtrusive, these are values that underlie the day-to-day functioning of the club.” We love this
sentiment and hope you will bear it in mind as you visit reciprocal clubs.
If you have additional questions about reciprocity or a particular club you’d like to visit, please contact the front desk.
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TENNIS LESSONS
Jami
JamiBauer,
Bauer,Saint
Saint Paul
Paul Athletic
Athletic Club
Club Personal
Personal
Trainer
and
tennis
coach
is
offering
lessons
at
Trainer and tennis coach is offering lessons at
the
theUniversity
UniversityClub
Club beginning
beginning July
July 21.
21.
Monday
Monday––Fridays
Fridays after
after 1:00
1:00 pm
pm and
and flexible
flexible
times
during
the
weekend.
Whether
you
want
times during the weekend. Whether you want
to
net with
with aa
tolearn
learnbasic
basicskills,
skills, lob
lob aa few
few over
over the
the net
friend,
tennis
friend,or
orenjoy
enjoyfriendly
friendly competition,
competition, the
the tennis
programs
of
programsoffered
offered by
by Jami
Jami serves
serves up
up plenty
plenty of
fun
funand
andexercise.
exercise. All
All levels
levels and
and ages
ages welcome.
welcome.
••Private,
Private,semi-private
semi-private &
& small
small group lessons
••All
Allages
agesand
andabilities
abilities
••Flexible
Flexiblescheduling
scheduling
••USPTA
USPTAcertified
certifiedtennis
tennis professional
professional
••Over
Over20
20years
yearsof
of experience
experience

PRICING
PRICING
Private
Private
$89per
perhour
hour
$89

Small Group (3 players)
Small
players)
person/hour
$25 per person/hour

Semi-Private
Semi-Private
$66.75per
perperson/hour
person/hour
$66.75

Small Group
Group (4
Small
(4 players)
players)
$20
per
person/hour
$20 per person/hour

Pleasecontact
contactJami
JamiBauer
Bauer for
for lesson
lesson scheduling:
scheduling:
Please
jbauer@thespac.com
jbauer@thespac.com
612-207-6076
612-207-6076

UniversityClubofStPaul.com · 420 Summit Ave, St Paul, MN 55102 · (651) 222-1751
UniversityClubofStPaul.com · 420 Summit Ave, St Paul, MN 55102 · (651) 222-1751
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camp Uclub

by Sue Katsiotis

With competitive swim meets behind them campers are
ready for the lazy hazy days of summer! Swimming, tennis,
arts and crafts will occur daily through August 30th. August
is the perfect time to perfect your stroke, paint a landscape
or simply add to your collection of Camp UClub 2014 crafts.

Field Trips
Fort Snelling State Park
Wednesday, August 6th 11:30 – 4:30
Cost $20.00
	Hike, fish, picnic, and swim at Fort Snelling state park. Park naturalists
will provide guided activities including guided nature hikes, fishing at
the pier and additional activities depending on weather and campers
interests. Signup sheets are located in the pool shack.
6th Annual Camping Trip to Stout’s Island Lodge!
Monday August 11th - Wednesday August 13th
Cost $150.00 per camper
	Campers entering 2nd grade and older are invited to join us for the
highlight of the summer the Stout’s Island camping trip. This summer
tradition is a favorite way to hang out with new camp friends and
make memories that will last a life time. Campers will travel with
parent chaperones to beautiful Red Cedar Lake and travel via ferry to
“The Island of Happy Days” aka Stout’s Island Lodge. Campers will
swim, hike, canoe, cook over a camp fire, sleep under the stars and
roast marshmallow over the fire.
Parent Chaperones will receive free lodging and be charged $50.00
dollars for meals and other incidentals.
Complete details and sign up list is available at the pool shack.
For additional questions please contact Sue Katsiotis
skatsiotis@universityclubofstpaul.com or office 651-842-9084

Save the Date

 riday August 1st - 7:00 Poolside
F
The University Club Summer Talent Show!
Sing, dance, juggle? Whatever your special talent is please share it
with us! Sign is located at the pool shack.
Friday August 8th
The University’s Club first annual “One Club One Book” celebration
of with guest author Margi Preus discussing Heart of a Samurai
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Body Blast • This class is designed to melt away fat layers
and build lean muscle by putting your body through a
metabolic muscle shock. Implementing upper, lower and full
body exercises mixed with active recovery, you're sure to
leave looking and feeling trimmed and shredded. Body Blast
uses both strength and muscular endurance movements to
give you that tight, lean body. Using both functional and
isolated exercises, this class targets every inch of your body.
The class is open to all fitness levels from beginner to expert.

LOOKOUT

Kettlebell • Kettlebells deliver extreme all-around
fitness, great cardiovascular benefits and blasts fat
from your frame! Learn why this has become the
most popular form of training in the fitness industry .

Gold Theory • This popular treadmill class utilizes
your heart rate and zone training to help you
become an efficient fat burning machine.
30 minutes of intense cardio on the treadmill
followed by strength and core conditioning.

SPAC Small group training

POLICIES AND PRICING
• Six Week Program $108
• Registration required 48 hours before
first class
• Classes are 50 minutes
• Two person minimum to run the class
• Make up sessions allowed by Instructor
approval only
• Experienced class requires previous
experience or instructor approval
Labor Day Class
September
1st will have a
your•workout.
Taught
in small
make up class

Small Group Training is a great way to get in shape, keep healthy, or just add a new twist to
TRX • The invention of Navy Seals in order to maximize their
classes
personal
get personalized
attention – which means faster and safer results. Six week classes are $108.
fitness inby
a small
amount trainer
of space, you
TRX utilizes
a suspension
Classes
started
lastallweek
butalso
there
arepower,
still a couple spots available. Call right away to book your spot for this week!
system that
is all core
the time,
works
strength and balance.

Session starts the week beginning: August 4 –September 14, 2014
TIME

MONDAY

TUESDAY

WEDNESDAY

THURSDAY

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Gold Theory
Jill (5)

7:30 am

TRX
Georgene (5B)

9:00 am
Kettlebell
Jill (5B)

4:45 pm
Body Blast
Michael (7)

6:00 pm

Body Blast | This class is designed to melt away fat layers and build lean muscle by putting your body through a
metabolic muscle shock. Implementing upper, lower and full body exercises mixed with active recovery, you're sure to
leave looking and feeling trimmed and shredded. Body Blast uses both strength and muscular endurance movements
to give you that tight, lean body. Using both functional and isolated exercises, this class targets every inch of your body.
The
class
is opencall:
to 651-280-4391
all fitness levels from beginner to expert.
For more
information
St. Paul Athletic Club, 340 Cedar Street, St. Paul, MN 55101
TRX | The invention of Navy Seals in order to maximize their fitness in a small amount of space, TRX utilizes a suspension
system that is all core all the time, also works power, strength and balance.
Kettlebell | Kettlebells deliver extreme all-around fitness, great cardiovascular benefits and blasts fat from your frame!
Learn why this has become the most popular form of training in the fitness industry.
Gold Theory | This popular treadmill class utilizes your heart rate and zone training to help you become an efficient fat
burning machine. 30 minutes of intense cardio on the treadmill followed by strength and core conditioning.

Charming, Historic Stone

CARRIAGE HOUSE
Two Bedroom Carraige House at 426 Summit Avenue

Situated high on a bluff overlooking Downtown St. Paul and
the Mississippi River. Includes University Club Membership
during your stay. Perfect for the Bride and Groom.
Minimum 2 night stay.

2014 rates

Weekdays – $235 per night
Weekends – $325 per night
Week – $1000
Month – $2500
reservations and information

651-261-7897

dburgwald@commonwealthproperties.com
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Insanity
Georgene (4A)
Vinyasa Yoga
Jill A. (4A)

Total Barre!
Jill V. (4A)

Total Barre
Jill V. (4A)

Cycle
Terrance (5C)
Cycle!
Terrance (5C)

Barbell Strength!
Rotation (9A)

Candlelight Yoga
Every 3rd Friday (4A)

Total Barre!
Jill W, (4A)

Cycle Ex.
Jill W. (5C)
Vinyasa Yoga!
Lauri/Cara (4A)

Vinyasa Yoga
Jared (4A)

Vinyasa Yoga
Lauri/Cara (4A)

Cycle Ex.
Jill W. (5C)

Barbell Strength
Rotation (9A)

Barbell Strength Ex.
Jason (9A)

Vinyasa Yoga
Bernard (4A)

Vinyasa Yoga
Jill A. (4A)

Insanity
Georgene (4A)
Run Club
Matt (5A)

Barbell Strength
Jason (9A)

Cycle Ex. (5:15pm)
Karren (5C)

Barbell Strength
Jason (9A)

5:30

Barbell Strength!
Jason (9A)

Total Barre
Jill W, (4A)

Cardio Fusion
Jason (9A)

Warrior Sculpt
Amanda (4A)

Cardio Fusion
Jason (9A)

Cardio Fusion
Jason (9A)

4:30

Warrior Sculpt!
(4A)

Vinyasa Yoga
Lauri (4A)

Vinyasa Yoga !
Lauri/Cara (4A)

Barbell Strength Ex.
Jason (9A)

!

Gentle Yoga
Jill A. (4A)

Vinyasa Yoga
Angie (4A)

Insanity
Susan (9A)

SUNDAY

5B = Small Group Training Studio
5th Floor

5A =Reformer Studio A
5th Floor

4A = Yoga Studio
4th Floor

Class Locations:

Barbell Strength
Ken (9A)

Cycle Ex.!
Karren (5C)

7:00

Cycle Ex. (5:15pm)!
Karren (5C)

THURSDAY

6:30

Barbell Strength!
Jason (9A)

Total Barre
Jill W, (4A)

Total Barre!
Jill W, (4A)

Gentle Yoga
Barie (4A)

Gentle Yoga!
Libby (4A)

Noon

Barbell Strength Ex.
Jason (9A)

Barbell Strength Ex.
Jason (9A)

Cycle Ex.
Jason (5C)

Cycle Ex.
Jason (5C)

Warrior Sculpt!
Ali (4A)

11:45

Vinyasa Yoga
Nick (4A)

Insanity (8:30am)
Nichole (9A)

Cycle Ex.
Georgene (5C)

SATURDAY

WEDNESDAY

6:00

Cardio Fusion
Jason (9A)

If we haven’t seen you in awhile, it’s time to
stop hiding and bust out the
Fitness Protection Program!

I wish I could lose weight as easily as I lose my
keys, pen, and cell phone!
Barbell Strength Ex.
Jason (9A)

FRIDAY

TUESDAY

11:00

7:00
Barbell Strength Ex.!
Jason (9A)

10:00

6:30
MONDAY

9:30

6:00

9:00

5:30
THURSDAY

4:30

8:00

11:45

Cycle Ex.
Karren (5C)

Noon

Warrior Sculpt
Ali (4A)

11:00

Barbell Strength Ex.
Jason (9A)

10:00

6:15

!

WEDNESDAY

9:30

TUESDAY

9:00

MONDAY

8:00

TIME

6:15

For the month of: August 4th – August 31st 2014

TIME

For the month of: June 30th – Au

Barbell Strength Ex.!
Jason (9A)

5C = Cycle Studio
5th Floor

Vinyasa Yoga
Jared (4A)
Candlelight Yoga!
Every 3

Schedule subject to change.

9A = Group Fitness Studio A
9th Floor

FRIDAY

SATURDAY

Cycle Ex.
Georgene (5C)

Insanity (8:30am
Nichole (9A)
Vinyasa Yoga
Nick (4A)

Class Lo
4A = Y
4t

5A =Refo
5t

5B = Small Gro
5
5C = C
5

14

15

31

24

17

27

Great Books 7:30
UClub
John Adams Society
7:30 UClub

20

Investment Club 5:30
UClub

13

6

Wed

Run Club 6pm SPAC
Yoga 6pm UClub
G.K. Chesterton 7pm
UClub
Please see the Group Fitness Schedule for classes offered at SPAC
For more information or questions about anything listed, please contact
Receptionists@UnversityClubofStPaul.com or call 651-222-1751

Bike Club 6pm SPAC

26

Run Club 6pm SPAC
Yoga 6pm UClub

Bike Club 6pm SPAC

25

19

Run Club 6pm SPAC
Yoga 6pm UClub \

Bike Club 6pm SPAC

18

12

11

Run Club 6pm SPAC
Yoga 6pm UClub

Bike Club 6pm SPAC

10

5

4

3

Tue

Mon

Sun

August

28

21

L’Apértif en Français
6pm UClub
Cass Gilbert 5:30pm
UClub

14

7

Thu

Member Night &
Weenie Roast 5pm
UClub

29

Member Night &
Weenie Roast 5pm
UClub

22

Member Night &
Weenie Roast 5pm
UClub

15

30

23

16

9

2

Sat

2014

Member Night &
Weenie Roast 5pm
UClub
One Book, One Club
UClub 6pm

8

Member Night &
Weenie Roast 5pm
UClub

1

Fri

15

15

22

29

14

21

28

Run Club 6pm SPAC
Yoga 6pm UClub
GK Chesterton UClub
7pm

30

Run Club 6pm SPAC
Yoga 6pm UClub

23

Run Club 6pm SPAC
Yoga 6pm UClub

24

17

Great Books 7:30
UClub
John Adams Society
7:30 UClub

Investment Club 5:30
UClub

Run Club 6pm SPAC
Yoga 6pm UClub

16

10

3

Wed

9

Please see the Group Fitness Schedule for classes offered at SPAC
For more information or questions about anything listed, please contact
Receptionists@UnversityClubofStPaul.com or call 651-222-1751

8

Run Club 6pm SPAC
Yoga 6pm UClub

2

Labor Day Corn
Roast UClub

1

Tue

Mon

7

Sun

September

Member Night
5:30pm SPAC

25

Member Night
5:30pm SPAC

18

Member Night
5:30pm SPAC
L’Apértif en Français
6pm UClub
Cass Gilbert 5:30pm
UClub

11

Member Night
5:30pm SPAC

4

Thu

5

27

20

13

6

Sat

2014

Member Night 5pm
UClub

26

Member Night 5pm
UClub

19

Member Night 5pm
UClub

12

Twin City Film Fest
Insider Series
6:30, UClub

Member Night 5pm
UClub

Fri

